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One of the Speeches.
The most refreshing specimen of a

speech, in the "spread eagle" style, we
have met with for a long time, was re-
cently delivered in the Missouri Legisla-
ture, by one Gen. Riley. As the author
is evidently "a trump," we feel disposed
to helrimmortalize him by publishing his
speech in full :

After a long and heated discussion on the re-
ference of s bill amending the charter of the
city of Carondelet, to a standing committee of
the House, Mr. Rush obtained the floor, and
addressed the House :

Mr. SPEAK= : Everybody is a pitching into
this matter liketoadfrogs intoawillow swamp,
on a lovely evening in the blilmly month of
June, when the mellow light of the full moon
fills with a delicious flood the thin, etherial at-
mospheric air. [Applause.] Sir, I want to
put in a word, or perhaps a word and a half.

Thereseems to be a disposition to fight. I
say, if there is any fighting to be done, come
on with your corn-cobs and lightning-bugsl—-
[Applause.] In the language of the ancient
Roman,

"Come one, come all, this rock shall fly
From its firm base, in a pig's eye."

Now, there has been a great deal of bombast
here today. I call it bombast from "Alpha"
to "Omega." (I don't understand the meaning
of the words though.) Sir, the question to re-
fer, is a great and magnificent question. It is
the all•absorbing question—like a sponge, sir
—a large immeasurable sponge' of globe shape,
in a small tumbler ofwater—it sucks up every-
thing. Sir, I stand here with the weapons I
have designated, to defend the rights of St.
Louis county, the rights of any other county—-
even the county of Cedar itself. [Laughter
and applause.] Sir, the debate has assumed a
latitudinosity. We have had a littleblack-jack
bumcombe, a little twobit buncombe, bombast
buncombe, bung hole buncombe, and the devil
and his grandmother knows what other kind
of buncombe. [Laughter.]

Why, sir, just give some of 'em a little
Southern soap and a little Northern water, and
quicker than a hound pup can lick a skillet
they willmakeenough buncome-leathertowash
the golden flock that roams abroad the azure
meads of heaven. [Cheers and laughter.] I
allude to the starry firmament.

The SPEAKKR. The gentlemen is oat of or-
der. He must confine himself to the question.

Mr. Rmav, Just retain your linen if you
please. I.'ll stick to the text as close as a pitch
piaster to a pine plank, or a lean pig to a hot
jam rock. [Cries of "go on ;" "you'll do."]

I want to say to these carboneriferous gen-
tlemen, these ignenous individuls, these deton-
ating demonstrators, these pereginous volca-
noes, come on with your combustibles ! If I
don' t—well suck thegulf of Mexico through
a goose quill. [Laughter and applause.] Per-
haps you think I am diminitlve tubers and
sparse in the mundane elevation. Yon may
discover, gentlemen, you are laboring under as
great a misapprehension as though you had
incinerated your inner vestment. In the lan-
guage of the noble bard,

"I was not born in a thicket
la be scared by a cricket." [Applause

Sir, we have lost our proper position. Our
proper position Is to thezenith and nadir—our
heads to the one, our heels to the other, at
right angle with the horizon, spanned by that
azure arch of the lustrous firmament, bright
with the curruscations of innumerable constel-
lations, and proud as a speckled stud horse on
county court day. [Cheers.]

"But how have the mighty fallen," in the
language of the poet Silversmith. We havelost our proper position. We have assumed a
iloshindicular or a diaganological position.—
And what is the cause? Echo answers "bun-
combe," sir, "buncombe." The people have
been fed on buncombe, while a lot of spavined,
ingboned, hamstrung, wind-galled swyn-eyed,

eplithoofed, distempered, polevilled, pot-bel-
lied politicians have had their noses in the
public crib until there ain't fodder enough left
to make a gruel for a sick grasshopper.—
[Cheers and laughter.]

Sir, these hungry brats keep tugging at the
public pap. They say, "let down your milk.
Suck, or you'll have a split bag." Do they
think they can stuff such buncombe down our
craw ? No, sir ; you might as well try to stuffbatter in a wild cat with a hot awl. [Contin-
ued laughter.] The thing can't be did.The public grindstone is a great institution,
sir ; yes, sir, a great institution. One of the
greatest, perhaps, that ever rose, reigned orfell. But, sir, there is too much private cutlery
ground. The thing won't pay. Occasionally
abig big axe is brought in to be fixed up, os-
tensibly for the 'purpose of hewing down the
gnarled trunks of error and clearing out the
brush-wood of ignorance and folly that obstructthe public highway of progress. The machine
whirls ; theaxe is applied. The lookers-on areenchanted with the brilliantsparks elicited.—The tool is polished ;keenly edged ; and, while
the public stare in gapingexpectancy of seeing
the road cleared, theimplement is slyly taken
off to improve the private acres of some "faith-
ful friend of the people." What is the result?The obstructions remain unmoved. The people
curse because the car lags—or, if it does move,'tie at the expense of a broken wheel and jaded
and sore-backed team. I tell you, the thing
won't pay. The time will come when the nasal
promontories of these disinterestedpinderswill
be put to the atone, instead of their hardware.(Applause.] lam mighty afraid the machine
law going to stop. The grease is giving out
thundering fast. It is beginning to creak onits axis. Gentlemen, it is my private opinion,confidentially expressed, that all the "grit" is
pretty near worn off. [Applause.]

Mr. Speaker, you must excuse me for my
bititudinceity and circumlocutpriness. My old
blunderbuss scatters amazingly, but if anybody
gets peppered, it ain't myfault if they are in
the way.

Sir, these dandadical, supersguirtical, ma-hogany-faced gentry—what do they know about
the blueing, ti 04 ffiectioril I. About asmuch, sir,taas atofrog daisri4 high glory. Do they think
they can /leas, me? I'll follow them through
pandeinonium and high water. [Cheers and
egughter.]

These are the ones that hare got our libertypole off its perpendicularity. 'Tis they whowould rend the stars and stripes—that nobletag, the blood of our revolutionary fathers em-blemed inits red. The purity of the cause forwhich they died—denoted by the white ; theblue—the freedom thee attained, like theazureair that wraps their native hills and lingers ontheir lovely plains. 'Cheers.] The high birdof liberty sits perched on the topmost branch,but there is secession salt on his glorious tail. Ifear he will nomore spread his noblepinions tosoar beyond the azure regions of the borealpole. But letnot Missouri pull the last featherfrom his sheltering wing to plume a shaft topierce his noble breast; or,what is the same,make apen to sign a secession ordinance. [Ap-plause.] Alas, poor bird, if they drive youfrom the branches of the hemlockof the North,and the palmetto of the South, come over tothe gum-tree of the Weet, and we will protectyour noble birdahip while water grows and
grass runs. [lmmense applause.] Mr. Speak-or, I subside for 'the present.

Kam

Peunfigluania itkiilv ittlegroh, flElprobag Itternoon, itbruarg 21, 1861.
Aid For Suffering Kansas!

At the solicitation of several citizens,
the Editor of the TELEGRAPH has con-
sented torecieve contributions for the suf-
fering poor in Kansas. All moneys sent
to him will be acknowledged in the TELE-
GRAPH and immediately remitted to the
Treasurer in New York, and the receipts
for moneys paid over will also be publish-
ed. We have recieved the following :

Jacob R. Eby $20.00
Wm. T. Hildrup 6.00
George Bergner 5.00
If our citizens knew the actual suffer-

ing of the people in Kansas, they would
not hesitate a moment to relieve them.—
A large lot of Flour and clothing is now
laying at Atchinson, and cannot be ship-
ped from thence for want of means to pay
the freight. We hope our citizens will
respond at once and relieve their suffer-
ing.

TariffBill Passed.
The Senate of the United States has

at last passed the Tariff bill. Thanks to
Gen. CAMERON, he has been its main ad
vocate in that body, and it is but a few
days since that he intimated hewould not
return homeuntilthat bill was passed. We
sincerely congratulate him onhis success.
It will do more to relieve Pennsylvania
than any measure that could have been
adopted.

After a session of nearly ten hours, a
final vote was taken, with the following
result :

Yzes—Messrs. Anthony, Baker, Bigler, Bing-
ham, Cameron, Chandler, Clark, Doolittle,
Durkee, Fessenden, Foot, Foster, Grimes,
Hale, Harlan, King, Morrill,Seward, Simmons,
Sumner, Ten Eyck, Trumbull, Wade, Wilkin-
son and Wilson-25.

NAYS—Messrs. Bragg, Clingman, Douglas,
Green, Hunter, Johnson of Arkansas, Johnson
of Tennessee, Lane, Latham, Nicholson, Pearce,
Powell, Rice and Sebastian-14.

All the Republicans voted for the bill.
Mr: Bigler, of this State, is the only De-
mocrat that voted for the same. Mr.
Douglas, who professed to have such great
love for this measure'when here last sum-
mer, voted against it. We hope tlia
House will at once concur.

A. R eminiscence of Nullification.
It seems that Gov. Letcher, of Ken-

tuoky, who sympathized with, the nullifi-
ers in 1882, called upon General Jackson
to learn, if possible, what the General in-
tended to do toward, crushing Calhoun's
conspiraoy against the Union. The Gov-
ernor opened the subject mildly, and
Jackson only answered by tellingLetoher
to read a certain instrument of writing on
the table before them. Letoher read it,
and found it to be a warrant for the exe-
cution of John C. Calhoun. "But, my
dear General, you don't intend to carry
out what this paper calls for ?" "Gov.
Letcher, is my name signed to that pa-
per ?" "Yes, General, it is." "Very
well, Governor; it is very seldom that I
sign papers merely for effect. Governor,
look on the left corner of the paper : is
the seal of the United States to it ?"

"It is, General." Gov. Letcher visited
Mr. Calhoun after •hc left Gen. Jackson,
and awakening him out of his sleep, re-
lated to him his interview with Jackson.
Gov. Letcher alleged that Mr. Calhoun
assumed the appearance of a ghost, when
he heard what Gen. Jackson intended to
do, and Nullification lost all its venom
from that hour. Gen. Jackson said on
his death bed that he had only one thing
to regret, and that was that he had not
hung John C. Calhoun..

CORRECTION.—In the report of yester-
day's Senate proceedings a serious error
occurred by the omission of the word
"required" and the addition of the words
"the number of days," in the resolution
read by Mr. Lawrence on the subject of
the payment of .clerk's hire in the con-
tested election °sae ofLewis Pughe. The
resolution, as revel by Mr. Lawrence, is :

Resolved, That tho State Treasurer is hereby
authorized and irequired to pay John Hall,
Clerk to the Committee in the contested elect-
ion of Lewis Pugb e, three dollars per day for
the time employed and the usual mileage, to be
certified to by the Chairman of the Committee.

From the resolution itself it will at
once be seen that the State Treasurer had
nothing to do in the matter but to pay the
money without farther inquiry.

PRESENTATI ON OF A PICTURE OR THE
NATIONAL FLAW, WITH AN INSCRIPTION
IN HEBREW, TO THE PRESIDENT-ELECT.
The other day, at Springfield, Illinois, the
Hon. J. Young Scammon, member of the
House from 'Cook county, presented to
Mr. Lincoln a fine picture of, the flag of
the Union, with an inscription upon the
folds of the on &me, in Hebrew, being the
4th, sth, 6th, '7th, Bth and 9th verses of
the first chapter of Joshua. The verses
are those in which Joshua is commanded
to reign over the whole land. The last
one is as follows :-

9th. Have Inotcommandedthee: "Be strong
and of a good courage ; be not afraid, neither
be thou dismayed ; for the Lord thy God is
With thee whithenoeVer thou goest.

The picture was -aurrounded by a gilt
frame, and momg anied by a letter from
tha•donor, Abr. r;Ohn Bag: City Clerk
of Chicago, to r , Scammon.

DESTITUTION IN MISSISSIPPI.-It is
said that in the midst of the secession
movements, now in progress in Mississip-
pi, a new confederate is clamorous for at-

tention. It is the State of Starvation,
and something more substantial than ru-
mor confirms the fact that all kinds of
provisions are getting extremely scarce.
The Brandon (Miss.) Republican says
that unless some measures are devised for
relief, many persons must perish for the
want of food. The agriculturists of that
region have, for several years, endured a
series of reverses, losses ofcrops and cat-
tle, &c., until they are, at present, in but
poor condition to wait long for aid from
sections that have been more fortunate.
A meeting was held at Springfield, Dli-
nois, on the 14th, at which a committee
was appointed to raise provisions and for-
ward them to the South.

FROM THE FEDERAL CAPITAL.
[Correspondence of the Telegraph.]

WAstnxoToN, Feb. 20, 1861
Mr. Staunton's proposilion is the House, to

arm the militia of the country, and hold them
' in readiness to resist revolution, has excited
the anger and animosity of timid men from all
sections. ¶the bill comes up to-day for illsCus-
sion, and a glorious contest is anticipated by
those who are anxious to recognize the supre-
mency of the law. If there isany sovereignty
abiding in the government, it is time now that
it were displayed. If it is vested in the peo-
ple, and by them transferred to the govern-
ment, the people have a right to invoke its
manifestation, or, if that invocation is in vain,
the government absolutely and infect becomes
a failure. The idea of arming the militia for
defensive purposes, is denounced by Southern
men as the coercion they can hover recognize ;

while Northern dough-faces pronounce the
proposition ameasure of force which must ul-
timately produce the most disastrous results.
They admit the existence of a revolution.—
They know that the public treasure has been
carried off by millions, and thepublic property
seized and appropriated to local uses. They
know that the seceding States are arming
themselves, and that Jefferson. Davis has de-
clared his intention to found the policy of his
reign onthe keenness of Southern steel and
the power of Southern gunpowder. But thegov-
ernment must not and darenotprovidefor its ownpro-
tection. According to the theory and argument
of the friends of the Administration, the gov-
ernment has no power to invoke the force
placed at its disposal by the Constitution for its
ownprotection. All thesefine drawnarguments
are fast losing their effect, and the movement
at the South begins to be regarded in its past
and only light by every reasonable man. As
long as it is dignified with the title of a re-
volution prosecuted to vindicate a right, its
leaders will, of 'course, beable to command the
respect and attention of honest and unsuspect-
ing men. But let this Government take vigor.
ons measures for the suppression of this rebel-
lion—let a proclamation be issued pronouncing
Jefferson Davis a traitor, and all who sympa-
thize with and abet his accessories in crime,
and the rebellion will assume a different shape.
Offer money for Jeffereon Davis' head and the
people of the South themselves will cover the
reward because the people in that section are
those who already feel theburden of thismove-
ment the heaviest, and are most anxious to be
relieved of its responsibility. As the condition
of affairs now exists they dare not assert that
for which their leaders declare they are con-
tending. They dare not assert theirsovereignty. 12
THEY DID DARN JKFFERBON DAVIS WORLD 101
ADORNING A GIBBET ON A TRU TOP. I think
Mr. Staunton's proposition will pass the House,
notwithstanding it will be opposed withal the
fofce and power of parliamentary tactics.—
When it does become a law, and Gen. Scott is
relieved of the embarrassments imposed on
him by the present administration, order will
be more promptly enforced, or the rebellion
will prove a great success, and the proudest
and grandest government in the world sink into
utter insignificance, and become the taunt and
prey of all its aspiring neighbors.

As Mr. Lincoln approachesWashington, pUb-
lio expectation is increased, andall who ean:con-jecture, are given to making arrangements as
to who should compose his cabinet. All this
is much easier said, than it is to discover who
will be members of that cabinet. Bo far as
public opinion iseconcemed, the indications
are that the cabinet should be composed of
tried Republicans and practical statesmen. Mr. -
Lincoln's administration must be a success. If
he fails for the lack of a proper counsel, then
indeed will free government utterly and for-
ever cease to exist. But if he gathers around
him men identified with labor, men.who un-
derstand and appreciate the struggles of indus-
try coping with competion at homeand abroad,
men who are willing to give up selfish
personal interests for the welfare of the
entire country—if Mr. Lincoln gathers such
a cabinet around him, his administration
will not only be a proud success, but it
will have the prouder satisfaction of re-
establishing and maintaining the almost
ruined hope and principle of man's power and
desirefor self-government. It is also gener-
ally admitted that, Pennsylvania will be repre-
sented in the Cabinet, in such a way as to
promote her material interests, as well as se-
cure the,most efficient Ger:4loes inrestoring the
finances of thecountry to ft healthy and re-
liant condition. It must be borne in mind,
that Mr. Lincoln will come into power with an
exhausted exchequer, and the credit of the
country reduced to its lowest ebb. -Be cannot
afford, therefore, to seek his admini 'titration on
a basis of abstraction. He cannot yield his
obligation to carry out the law and inOrce tha
provisions of the Constitution, merely to' suit-
ify the ends and alms of visionary am.bidon
or agitating demagogneism. First of all things,
the Government must be restored. Before
anything like compromise can be liked of,
the law must be enforced—the public prOperty,
that hasbeen violently wrested from this aoy-

•rnment, must be returned, and the banner of
the stars and stripes, that has been insulted
and trampled in the duet, must be raised to
the breeze, and once more float overevery inch
of ground known tothis great and grand Union
of States, and be recognized as the flag of the
free and the brave. When all this has been
done, then will the rights of the South be vin-
dicated, and the wrongs of the whole country
righted. And to this end may God speed
Abraham Lincoln. 15Q1312211.

BY THE '

CONGRESSIONLIIPROCEEDINGS.
WASIUNOTON, February 21

SWAT'.—Mr. Domains, (Wia.,) presented
the petition of citizens of Milwaukle, numer-
ously signed, asking Congress to stand by the
Constitution and the laws and to make no com-
promises with traitors.

Mr. Powsnr, (Ky.,) presented the petition of
citizens of Wisconsin, in favor of theCrittenden
resolutions. •

Me 13911.DIXON, CANS:RON and BIGLIR, (Pa.,)Pre-
Booted numerous petitions for the border State
and Crittenden resolutions.

Mr. Beano, N. C., presented the credentials
of Mr. Clingman, re-elected Senator from North
Carolina.

The Senate resumed the consideration of the
bill for the discontinuance of the postal service
in the seceding States, which wag laid over
yesterday.

Nun rAtmertisentatta.
kk'Al2E:thl!kiMl

AND THE UNION.
A TKELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
Handan assortment aline WSW Traveling Satchels.
A TKELLER'S DRUG STORE you will

214L. Dod a great variety of Walking Canes.

A TKELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
.0L Sod an unrivalled assortment or Porthmery, Po-
mades, Hair Oils, CamsWs, Soaps, ern.
A T KELLRIVE3 DRUG STORE you will
ji lad all kinds ofBrushes-104114h Tooth and Hair

Brushes, Cloth and Mother Brollies.
A T KELLER'S DRUG STORE you will

AidL find a Ana lot ofellehrbt's Pocket Cutlery.
T KELLER'S DRUG STORE you will

_mead a large stock ofPertmonnales,Purses, Wallets,
and Begar Cases.

AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
fled a choice lot of Ravine Mars.

No. 91 Market Street,
feb2l Two Doors East ofFourth Street.

OUR UNION & CONSTITLIIION.
669UR GOVERNMENT," by M. Want-

arrr, is $ work containing the Catterritrnotr or
TIM MUD SUM, giving the construction of Itn Terms
and Provisions, shOwhig the relations of the several
states to the Unionand each other and explaining gene-
rally the System of Government of the Country. Price
Sl 00.Sold, and orders supplied, by him, at Hurls.burg,Pa. fetal

Agents for Countiesand States wanted.

PUBLIC SALE.
TN PURSUANCE of au order of the Or-

phan's Court ofDauphin county, will be exposed to
sale, on SATIMUT the 9th day of Mom, MI, at
Buzz's Hatt, In tbo city of Harrisburg, at 7 o'clock P.

tho followlug rest estate, viz : A certain lot of
Ground in the city ofHarrisburg, aforesaid, fronting on
Mialberry street about thirty feet, bounded by lots of
A bagail Horner,Andrew Patterson, and running back
from Mulberry shoot about two hundredfeet to Meadow
Lane; whereon is erected a TWO STORY wags&
BOARD= FRAME HOURS, with back building attache&
thereto, and a Stableon the back of said lot. Late the
estate ofLevi Houston's minors.

Attendance willbe given and tionditions of sale made
known by ANDREW PATTERSON,

Guar(Uan of (guilt deemed.
Jiro. Rismatro, Clerk0. CI. febf•2td•altw

HORSE TAblailliG.
N EXHIBITION OFRAREY'S GREAT

li SYSTER OF TIORSE Teitumra, with an improve-
menton the system, will be given atLOCEIEWKATICRYsuns, center or ttrawberry and Raspberry alleysonFRIDAY and SATURDAY, by Witzussos & Russ,Union Hone Tamers. Admission 50 Ms. See large
blu e. MIL

NUT COAL !

ONLY $1.75 PER TON.
TPREVORTON NUT COAL for sale at

st lb per COALS
ePatent Welsh Carts.

PINEGICOVB Jut received by me fa side by
feb2l. JAMES 111. WICINXICR.

FOR RENT.

TW 0 STORE ROOMS, established
business elands, on Market street between Front

end the MarketSquare. Enquire of
21-Shis Z. .1. MECUM

GARDEN SEIDL
A FRESH AND COMPLETE assortment

.jutreceived and for sale by
IbbStO ' WY. DOCK JR. & CO.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS ! I
SELLING OPP AT COST

TO CLOSE OUT BUSINESS,
At No. 12 North-Western Side of Market Square.

LAM NOW CLOSING OUT my entire
stock of Goods, embracing everything in the line of

• a, Glassware, Queensware, Tees, Liquors, Grocer-
ies, apices, Stu.; Fluid and Coal OilLamps and „lanterns,
Glass/Bottles, Tumblers, Goblets, Sto.; Dinner, Tea and
Toilet Betts, Old Bottles, Liquor, Cedar Ware, Brooms,
Baskets, Sm. The public are invited to call, examine
the goods and the low prices I em selling at, and Judge
Ibr yourselves. [l9-Iwej W. L. TB.BWICK.

SPECIAL DISPATCHES
TO THE

DAILY TELEGRAPH.
Later Foreign News.

Nsw Youc, Feb. 21
The steamship Kangaroo, from Liverpool,

and Queenstown, has arrived, with telegraphic
despatches to the 7th inst. The steamship
Edinburg from New York had arrived out.—
The House of Commons bad rejected the call
onthe government for a reform bill. TheParis
Monfteur confirms the reported session of Nen-
and lloguebone to France.

LA.III{T.—LONDON, Feb. 7th.—The negotia-
tionsrelative to the Danish question have been
temporarily, suspended. The impression is
strongly in favor of a pacific solution of the
question being arrived at.

Paris advices state that the Catholic party in
the French Chambers will propose an amend-
ment to the address to the Emperor protesting
against the revolutionary policy of France in
Italy.

The London ranee article concerning Mr.
Cobden is more circumstantially contradicted.
So far from losing by investments in •the Illi-
noisRailroad, he Is receiving a handsome in-
come.

England had been invited by France to stop
Garibaldi's career, butdeclines on the plea that
the Neapolitans ought to be left to settle their
own matters themselves. A letter from Genoa
states that while the elections were proceeding
in one of the communes of the province of Mes-
sina, a party of Bourbons entered Qui hall and
butchered in cold blood the President of the
electoral college and his two sons.

STILL LATER FOREIGN NEWS.
Arrival of the Steamer Nova Scotian.

POZCLAND, February 21
The Steamship Nova Scotian is signalled be-

low. She will furnish telegraphic advices from
Liverpool via Queenstown to to the Bth inst.

SMOOND DISPATCH
The latest intelligence furnished by steamer

Nova Scotian is asfollows :

ENGLAND. —The London limes Money Article
says that an improvement onThursday in the
Paris bourse caused an advance in the English
funds, closing firm. The discounts were active
and the Bank did a large business. The posi-
tion of the Bank of France continues to ha-prove. The recent veto of the Emperor of
Russia of the arrangement of an exchange of
gold for silver, is attributed to political feeling.
There has been a large increase in the remit-
tances of specie to India, which is said to be
for the purchase of cotton.

The London limes regards the votes of the
Fru/Isiah Chambers infavor of Italycis calcula-
ted to check the warlike inclinations of the
Court;of Germany. Lord JohnRussell's speech
on Tuesday le regarded in Paris as extremely
warlike.

Pears, Feb. 7.—The Bourse doses firm and
animated. Rents 88f. 85.

Ganz, Feb. 7.--The besiegers have blown
up three powder magazines, destroying the
sidecurtain of the citadel. The Garrison ask-
ed for an armistice of two days, to bury their
dead. Cialdini granted the request, besides
tending necessaries for the wounded,

Tuns:gr.—The Russian ambassador has pre-
sented a strong note in reply to the Grand
Vigier's report, reiterating the sentiments of
Russia,

The Sultan continues firm in his refusal to
assent tothe prolongation of the French occu-•
pation of Syria. The commercial crisis con-
tinues at Galata. Thelffontenegruss are rava-
ging the villages in the' district of Tricieset,
killing men,woman and 'children, and burning
the houses of the inhabitants.

COMMIIRCIAL larzurazaol.—.lavratrooz, Feb.
B.—The sales of Cottonfor theweek have been
49,000 bales, including 8,600 for speculation,
and 11,000 for export. The market opened
active, but the American advices in connection
with the unfavorable reports of the state of
trade at Manchester, caused a decline of id.

The quotations for lower qualities are very
irregular, and have been offered at a decline of
1141. The sales, t9•day (Friday) were 6,000
bales, induding 1,000 for speculation and ex-
port.

Themarkets closed quiet at the following
authorized quotations :—New Orleans 71; Fair
7 5-16; middling Mobile 71; Fair 7i; middling
Uplands 7.1; Fair 7. The stock of cotton in
port is 919,600 bales, of which '647,600 bales
are American.

Mears. Howell & Co.'s circular quotes the
decline for middling at 1-16th, and common

on the woek. Fair qualities are unchanged.

Departure of the President.
Nuw Yosii Feb. 21.

The President elect left this city about ft
o'clock. His departure was witnessed by an
immense assembly of citizens. Salvos of artil-
lery were fired:

The Canard steamer Africa was gaily deco-
rated with flags, and fired a salute of 21 guns
on the departure of the Presidential train.

The Tariff Bill Passel by the Senate.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.

After considerable debate the Senate to-day
'Tx sued the Tariffbill as reported from thecom-
mittee, without making and further material
chaviges. Our friends are inclined to accept the
bill as passedby the Senate, in order to avoid
ail t asks ; they will, however,confer more fully
upon the subject to-morrow, and then come to
some• determination.

Return of Captain Meigs.
WASHINGTON'Feb. 21.

Cap. ?taiga has returned from Florida, by
direction of Secretary Holt, to resume charge of
the Washington Aqueduct, leaving Major Ar-
nold, of theArtillery corps, in charge of the
fortifications at the Tortugas. He represents
that they are in good condition to resist attack
from any quarter. They have by this- time
been reinforced.

War Department on Fire.
Wasmaorroz, Feb. 21.

Between 9 end 14 o'clock this morning a
window awning at the War Departmentcaught
fire from chimney sparks. On the messenger
!toisting the window Its suppress the flames
th.were blown into *o Secretary's mom,1Y
8004 lung the papers on the , latter's table. The
ilecoveryeof the fire woo fortunate eon-
irdeli;l-g the building was not fire proof.
The Secret inry .10m early enters open btudwee
was moot Sid the Brßt to Ebro we awn:

CAVALRY SQUADRON.
ATOU are ordered to meet for parade in
J. citizen's dress, on FRIDAY, the 22d hut., at 9

o'clock a. m., at the house ofRichard Hogan, on Paxton
street, Harriabiag. D. J. UNGER,

Acting 0.8.

ALL PERSONS
WHO HAYS any Affection of the

Imp or Throat, or Chronic Diseases and wish
to be cured should consult Dn. Simmer, wholms hadmany years experience in different sachem] of the
Um= Durssandxtru., and tuts cured cases which
had been treated without benefit by what are esteemed
the best Pommes in the Timex.

Las been in Harrisburg ibr many months and has
resibred to health, invalids who had expended hundreds
of dollars with Phyeitittos and Patent Medicines. He
can refer to someof the best fatuities in Eturisburg, and
can give the names ofpersona in the city and nearly all
parts of the State, whom he has loured of almost every
0.01410.3 D931131.

He doesnot profess to cureall diseases after theman-neref some advertising quacks, but will give a candid
opinion in regard to curability after examination. The
medicines of Dr. ii. are vegetable, andderivedfrommorethan ahundred sources while traveling. InLuna cad
THRO.tt DCBRASia he has had great success by means ofhis Minion Cues which may be taken by the Wunsch
and Daum.

Beware of Claim and the e,Throat Burners of the old
sebooL

In Closirranns or Inset= his success; taus been re-
markable, and he has cured affections of the Rrs and
NAB said to be incurable.

Dr. SI3IW4RIIsolicits =ea of the following, given up by
others :

Nstrnaucuy Renriummx, P.CROFIILL,Mow, Livia COMPLUS?, SwauseNine,BICKITAL TINKLITY, DWG; num*Ins,
brims Dreams, Irraritrate, 131tavaL.

Cancers removed bya new remedy procured in Made.Whea so repeated Dr. BIWA= will Visit patients at
their residence. .

imams tewri.
In regard to qual(fications Dr. S.refers toProfessors

Peacoat, Dongitson andMeigs, ofap sea
mend lie also

begoleave to refer to Senators Chase andPugh, and Bon.Thomas Doran, of Ohio.
Patients or their Moodsshould call at the Boma

House from 9 4. m. to 6p. tn.
Letters promptly attended to. feblil.daw2w

T 0.0. F.—A special meeting of Dan-

phis ilctuipment No. 10; also of Olive Encamp-
ment No.56, will be held at the Hall of No.lo, (Ex-
change Building, Walnut street)) on Talumnav Ermine,February 21st, at a quarter before eight o'clock. Theofficers of the Grand Encampment swill be pram t and
Wart:lain the Work ofthe Order. Sqlourning membersof otherEncampments are cordially invited to attend.19-3 t By order. A. J. EAGER, berths.

NOTICE.
ANY WIFERTJZA. having without causeAIL lea my bed and board, Ido hereby warn thepublicagainst giving her credit as I will payno debtscontracted by her. JACOB GAYMAN,1941i* Dauphin, Dauphin County.

ASSIGNEE'S NO JOE.
All persons indebted to -the estate of

Daniel Rhauft, it orareherebynotified to cellupon the dedipleepanW make nodientent on or before
ltedneiday the 201 h at March. an after that day the
boolui will be Placidbi the hinds of A..T. Herr, MR.,for
collection. EBY BIM,

feb/1111‘49r0.
aseignee off/Mimed&

w

New bi3trtistinents
GENERAL ORDERS---No

FigAD Quaunals, sth Div. P.
Harthburg, Feb. 5, 1 S,A

The JointCommittee of the Senate an,l
of Representatives have appointed thosigned, Officer Commanding and 31arriimi
day, to celebrate the anniversary iof Waahington, and do honor to the riaz
Union, by displaying it on this :rani
from the Dome of the Capitol, whi.ll
sanctified by his toil, his patriotism :ir,
glorious achievements of our Recoliir
sires.

The Governor, Heads of De tpar.n,!.

vets and Members of the Senate awl U,
Representatives will participate.

The invitation is extended to all t
of the State, Soldiers of the War of I.ILcers of the Army and Navy, JudgeF,,
Masons, Odd Fellows, Firemen, (lily
and Citizens.

I. The military will form on Fridar,
sty 22d, 1881, at 10 o'clock, A. M..
street, the right resting on Third
move precisely st 10} o'clock, A. M.

Marshal R. A. Lumberton will form t
dales onthe left of the military.

Marshal John B. Cox, will form
men on Third street, right resting rqi 11
street, facing east. The Marshals •
at Head Quarters for further orders .

11. The order of procession will k.l
in three divisions:

Officer Commanding.
General Officers and staff.

Officers of the Army and NA\-v

Military.
Soldiers of the War of 1812, bearin, t j,

and Stripes.

Marshal.—lL A. LAMBERTON
Governor Curtin.

Orator of the day, Hon. R. M. Palmer, s,,
of the Senate.

Joint Committee of the Senate anl 11,
Heads of Departments

Judges of the Supreme and District t
Officers and Members of the Senate
Officers and members of the Mel-,

Clergy.
Masons.

Odd Fellows.
Civic Socities

Citizens.

hiarahall—Jom4 B. Cox
Firemen.

111. The veteran soldiers of the war I-
Will raize theltag to the dome of the

IV. Major Josue F. SNIPS detailed
mender of ordenance to fire national salute
thirty-four guns during the procession,
thirteen grins at the elevation of the 113,r

V. The Cameron Guards, Capt. Evirra, w
perform guard duty at the Capitol.

VI. Boats—Form on Third and Mark-
down to Front, down to Paxton Stre.
out to Second, up to Chesnut, up to Third.
to Market, out to Fourth, up to Walnut. td.,
to Second, up to Pine, out u Front, up
State to the Capitol.

Returning—Down Third to Locust, dow:1
Front, down to Market. Governor Curtin ;•

in Review. Dismissed.
Tll. AU reports will be made at 1

Quarters, Jones House,by the 15th of Febr.:i:
By command of

Major General WM. 11. K Pll.
MeerCommanding and Chivr. tl.

Feb. 6.td.

GENERAL ORDEES---No, 4,
Eisen QuArms bth Div. P. V.. •

Harrisburg, Feb. 19, 1861.
I. General Orders No. 2 will be obseiv, ,l

promulgated. Form the procession at 11)

move at 10i o'clock A. M. The positical-
line and route the same.

IL Captain Brady will deliver the 1:11:
Head Quarters, previous to 10 o'clock A N
be presented to the Soldiers of the War of -

as carriers. The Flag will be saluted ,

military honors.
111. Washington's Farewell Addrees

read by E. H.Ranch, Esq., and the Mai; rt
to the dome of the Capitol, accompanied
salute of thirteen guns.

IV. The procession will return, form
cond street and Pennsylvania Railroad, t
calve President Lincoln and suite, who N% 1;i iin review the whole line. The column
pass in review, the President at the T.
House, and dismiss.

V. Major Knipe will salute the arrival o:
President with 21 guns, and a national z i!
for the Union.

VI. The line will reform at 2i o'clock l'
receive the President, Governor, Orator
Day, Committee of Arrangement and .
ion, and Heads of Departments, proceed t.
Capitol, where a formal welcome will •
tended to the President, by the Govan.,
the House of Representatives, and Ow ti
Robert M. Palmer, Orator of the Da)
Speaker of the Senate, will be heard.

VII. Sergeant-at-Arms of the Seam, is
man Parkes, and of the House, I. R. Matti.
and their Assistants, will clear the Cal.1;
all persona, except those who are entitle !
admission by the arrangement of Ow
Committee, previous to 2 o'clock P. II

VIII. A sufficient military force will t•,•

tailed on special orders to secure quiet at

By command of
Major General WILLIAM H.
Officer Commanding and Chief Marl. lfeb2o

COAL REDUCED '•
•

Consumers of Coal Take Not;c
COAL DELIVERED TO ANT PART OF Tllf

LIMITS BY WS T4TENI WEIGH CART.,
nix FOLLOWING LOW RAM',

CASH, VIZ
LICI6N3B VOMIT NOT CoAL, at $2 00 per ton

"I 511417. EGG Coat,at S 2 90 re r t
1411c=KOC , " litS 2 AO per t

BR°K2I4 " at sl.' 9) per
BALIIIIIOBR COAI. C0,98 WIiaItSBARRE ETEAMIIaiI.

44 VI ti BROKEN.
44 CI 44 Eco, f•
at Iig NCT, :.t

Estop Tor Coal. (for Smith's use)l2s oat, t
2,500 bushels Oatsfor sale at lowest cash
A large lot of superior HICKORY ASD OAF Wj

sale at the lowest rates.
Agent for Du Pout's Gun and Blastin g Pow,ter.

at Manufacturer's prices.
Coal delivered from boll' yards, at above

Agent Weig/k. Carle, which are certified to by (r.'

or Welghla and Meantime.
Avery consumer will please weigh al, r

delivery, and If It fall short 10 pounds, I Ira/
Coo/.

A large, full and complete stook of tLo be -t

Coal,always will be found on hand
j29-1m JAMES M. WldEF.l.}

FOR RENT.
ATWO STORY BRICK DWEI.LI

HOUSE onFront Street.
au*, a TWO STORY BRICK DWELLING DJ..

Penn street, city ofHarrisburg.
APPLY to C. O. ZIMMERMAN

fable No. 28. South Secout rl •

10IPTY BOTTLESIII
1.:41 Of ell lidedand descriptions for sale Low I).S

WK. DOCK JR.


